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A B S T R A C T   

The low-carbon economy operation of the integrated energy system can be realized by introducing the demand 
response and carbon trading mechanism into the optimal scheduling of the integrated energy system. In this 
paper, an optimal scheduling model based on CCHP and carbon capture device is proposed, which takes into 
account the demand response of cooling, heating and electricity load and ladder-type carbon trading mechanism. 
Firstly, a multi-energy and multi-type demand response model based on time-of-use electricity price and 
incentive mechanism is established, and user satisfaction is used to evaluate it. Then, a carbon trading model of 
integrated energy system is established considering the actual carbon emissions of the system and the ladder-type 
carbon trading mechanism. Finally, taking the minimum sum of energy purchase cost, maintenance cost, carbon 
emission cost and compensation cost as the objective function, combined with the operation constraints of multi- 
energy flow of integrated energy system, an optimal scheduling model which takes into account both low-carbon 
and economy is constructed, and the problem is transformed into a mixed integer linear problem and solved by 
CPLEX. By setting up four scenarios for example analysis, the results show that the system total cost of the ladder- 
type carbon trading is decreased by 5.9% compared with the traditional carbon trading, and on the basis, the 
system total operating cost is decreased by 3.1% after considering the user-side DR. The simulation results 
further show that the introduction of DR and ladder-type carbon trading mechanism can flexibly transfer load, 
reduce gas purchase and reduce system carbon emissions, which has significant application value.   

1. Introduction 

With the increasingly serious crisis of traditional fossil energy and 
environmental pollution, the development of renewable energy has 
become an important means for governments to promote energy reform 
and build an environment-friendly society [1–2]. In recent years, in 
order to promote large-scale absorption of renewable energy and 
improve energy utilization, integrated energy systems (IES) have been 
vigorously promoted and applied [3]. Optimal scheduling is not only the 
premise of IES energy generation, energy utilization and the balance of 
supply and demand, but also the key to realize the coordination, 
complementarity and economic operation of many heterogeneous en-
ergy sources subsystems in IES [4–5]. 

As an important controllable resource in the operation of IES, de-
mand response (DR) can realize the cooperative interaction between 
supply and demand of IES, stabilize the load peak and valley curve and 
promote the economic operation of energy system [6–7]. The common 

demand response is only for electric loads, which can be divided into 
translatable, transferable and curtailable loads according to the char-
acteristics of user-side load demand, and can also be divided into price- 
based DR (PBDR) and incentive-based DR (IBDR) according to the 
response form [8–9]. However, there are loads with different charac-
teristics in IES, such as electricity, heat, cold, and gas load. Even the 
same type of load shows different response behaviors under different 
excitations. At the same time, there are complex coupling characteristics 
between multi-energy flows. For this reason, DR participation in IES 
optimization scheduling can provide more flexible adjustment potential 
[10]. Therefore, how to fully exploit the demand-side flexibility re-
sources in the IES and study the optimal scheduling of the IES consid-
ering multi-energy and multi-type demand responses are of great 
significance. 

At present, many researches have been carried out on the optimal 
scheduling of IES considering DR at home and abroad. Ref. [11] estab-
lished a price-based integrated energy system DR model, using different 
electricity price schemes and interval probability to optimize the load 
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curve, and combined with the optimal configuration of energy supply- 
equipment to complete the coordinated scheduling of the integrated 
energy system. Ref. [12] considered the DR of electric and heat loads on 
the user-side, which realized the real-time optimal scheduling operation 
of a high proportion of renewable energy connected to the IES. Ref. [13] 
constructed an IES coupled with electricity and gas, and realized the 
optimal distribution of electricity and natural gas supply and demand 
after the introduction of DR. Ref. [14] considered the electrical load 
PBDR in the combined heat and power (CHP) system. The example re-
sults show that the user transferred part of the electrical load during the 
peak period of electricity consumption, which not only relieves the 
power supply pressure of the system, but also improves the stability of 
the whole system. Ref. [15] considered the electrical load PBDR in 
CCHP, which effectively reduced the system operating cost. Ref. [16] 
constructed an energy hub framework and considered the electrical load 
PBDR to change the energy consumption of user electricity. IBDR means 
that the energy supplier signs a contract with user, in which the supplier 
can curtail off part of the user’s load and give a certain compensation or 
electricity discount during the peak time of energy consumption. 
Ref. [17] introduced IBDR in the electro-thermal IES, and the results 
showed that a more economical and stable operation state of IES could 
be obtained without affecting user satisfaction. Ref. [18] considered 
IBDR in the optimal scheduling of cooling, heating and electrical IES, 

which verified the effectiveness of DR in reducing randomness. How-
ever, the introduction of DR will have a certain impact on user satis-
faction [19], and changes in electricity consumption behavior will cause 
user dissatisfaction and discomfort. 

Under the double carbon goal, the optimization research of IES has 
also begun to transform from traditional economic scheduling to low- 
carbon economic scheduling. At present, there has been extensive 
research on the low-carbon economic scheduling of IES, which can be 
divided into two categories: one is to punish the environmental cost of 
carbon emissions generated by the system; the other is to trade carbon 
emissions generated by IES in the carbon trading market environment. 
Under the penalty of carbon emission cost, the use of carbon capture 
devices to capture carbon dioxide from coal-fired, gas-fired power plants 
has become a hotspot of IES research [20]. However, the carbon capture 
process will consume the electric energy of the power system, and the 
operation mode of the carbon capture device can be reasonably opti-
mized through the electricity market to ensure the economic operation 
and reduce carbon emissions of the IES [21]. Ref. [22] combined carbon 
capture device with micro-turbine (MT) to reduce the carbon emissions 
of MT. Carbon trading costs are mainly determined by carbon allowance 
and carbon emissions. When the carbon emissions are greater than the 
carbon allowance, the carbon trading cost is positive, which means that 
the initial carbon allowance is insufficient and the insufficient part needs 

Nomenclature 

Abbreviations 
IES Integrated energy system 
CCHP Combined cooling heating and power 
DR Demand response 
IDR Integrated demand response 
PBDR Price-based demand response 
IBDR Incentive-based demand response 
CHP Combined heat and power 
AC Absorption chiller 
PV Photovoltaic 
WT Wind turbine 
MT Micro gas turbine 
RHB Recovery heat boiler 
GB Gas boiler 
EH Electric heating 
EC Electric cooling 
CC Carbon capture 
EES Electric energy storage 
TES Thermal energy storage 
CES Cold energy storage 
IGDT Information gap decision theory 
MILP Mixed integer linear programming 

Parameters 
λPMV PMV index 
M Human energy metabolic rate 
Icl Clothing heat resistance group 
K Building heat transfer coefficient 
F Building surface area 
V Building volume 
cair Indoor air specific heat capacity 
ρair Indoor air density 
к Weight coefficient 
η Efficiency 
α Energy storage self-loss rate 
β Carbon emission coefficient 
c Carbon trading price 

μ Length of carbon emission interval 
k Carbon trading price increase rate 
φ Conversion coefficient of electric power into the thermal 

power 
f Cost 
ε Reimbursement cost 

Superscripts 
t Time 
chr Charge to battery 
dis Discharge from battery 
ti Transfer in load 
to Transfer out load 
max Maximum value 
min Minimum value 
E Electrical load 
H Heat load 
C Cooling load 

Subscripts 
p DR preload 
s Shifting load 
c Cuttable load 
in Indoor 
out Outside 
i Conversion equipment 

Other 
λC Unit energy consumption coefficient 
ξC Share of CO2 captured by carbon capture devices 
θgridbuy Power purchase price 
θg Unit calorific value cost 
θom

i Equipment maintenance costs 
S Satisfaction 
EC Carbon capture volume 
ECO2 Total CO2 emissions 
Rdown

l Minimum climbing rate of l 
Rup

l Maximum climbing rate of l 
Pgridbuy Power purchase  
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to be purchased from the carbon market; on the contrary, the carbon 
trading cost is negative, and the excess can be sold to profit from the 
carbon market [23]. The introduction of carbon trading mechanism can 
effectively reduce the system carbon emissions and reduce the system 
operating cost [24]. Ref. [25] considered the traditional carbon trading 
mechanism in the electricity-gas IES and analyzed the impact of the 
formulation of carbon trading on system economy and carbon emissions. 
Ref. [26] analyzed the difference between the traditional carbon trading 
mechanism and the ladder-type carbon trading mechanism, verified the 
effectiveness of the ladder-type carbon trading mechanism in reducing 
carbon emissions, and provided a certain theoretical basis for the low- 
carbon economic operation of IES. Ref. [27] introduced a ladder-type 
carbon emission mechanism in the IES with DR of electrical, heating 
and gas loads and analyzed its low-carbon characteristics. The results 
show that the introduction of carbon trading mechanism can effectively 
reduce carbon emissions. Ref. [28] proposed a low-carbon economic 
scheduling model and operation strategy of CCHP integrated energy 
system, and analyzed the impact of carbon trading prices on low-carbon 
scheduling results. Ref. [29] comprehensively considered the informa-
tion gap decision theory (IGDT) and the ladder-type carbon trading 
mechanism, and established a multi-objective optimal scheduling 
model, which can effectively reduce carbon emissions while ensuring 
the economic operation of the IES. 

The above literatures are all single research on DR or ladder-type 
carbon trading mechanism, but with the in-depth research on IES opti-
mization operation, domestic and foreign scholars have noticed that the 
introduction of a single DR and ladder-type carbon trading mechanism is 
limited in the ability of IES to optimize operation. The integrated 
application of DR and carbon trading technology can improve its 
optimal scheduling ability. Ref. [30] studied the optimal scheduling 
scheme based on the combination of carbon trading mechanism and 
electricity load DR, and the results show that the combination of the two 
can further reduce carbon emissions and system operating costs. To 
further review the research status of optimal scheduling of IES consid-
ering DR and carbon trading mechanisms, a brief summary is given in 
Table 1. 

According to the above literature research, there are few studies on 
the optimal scheduling of IES considering both DR and ladder-type 
carbon trading mechanisms, and only electricity load is considered 
even if DR is considered. For this reason, this paper proposes to study the 
optimal scheduling operation of the IES that comprehensively considers 
the DR of cooling, heating and electric load and the ladder-type carbon 
trading mechanism. The main contributions are as follows: 

1) An IES optimal operation scheduling model based on CCHP, car-
bon capture, cooling, heating and electric load DR and ladder-type 
carbon trading mechanism is constructed. 

2) Under the demand response operation scheme of cooling, heating 

and electricity load, the comprehensive satisfaction index of cooling, 
heating and power load is proposed, and the impact of DR on the low- 
carbon economic operation of the IES is deeply analyzed. 

3) This paper proposes a carbon allowance mechanism in line with 
the operating characteristics of IES and constructs a ladder-type carbon 
transaction cost model, which can reduce system carbon emissions and 
achieve low-carbon operation of IES economy. 

The remainder is organized as follows. In Section 2, the IES model 
with DR and carbon capture device is established, and the DR model of 
electric, heating and cooling loads are constructed; In Section 3, the 
model of ladder-type carbon trading mechanism is constructed; In Sec-
tion 4, the IES optimization operation scheduling model is established, 
including the objective function, power balance and constraints. In 
Section 5, an example is analyzed in four different scenarios to verify the 
effectiveness of the model; Section 6 addresses the conclusion of the 
study. 

2. Structure analysis and model of IES with DR and carbon 
capture device 

2.1. IES structure 

IES can promote the coupling of cold, heat, electricity and gas to 
realize the cooperative and optimal operation of multi-energy systems 
and meet the multi-energy needs of users. In this paper, an IES structure 
diagram with DR and carbon capture devices, as shown in Fig. 1. The IES 
constructed in this paper is connected to the upper-level power grid and 
gas network, and it can purchase energy from the upper-level energy 
network to satisfy the energy demand of users. In addition to getting 
energy directly from upper-level energy network, the system is also 
equipped with wind turbine (WT) and photovoltaic (PV) to decrease 
carbon emissions while reducing energy purchase costs. Energy- 
coupling equipment includes micro gas turbine (MT), gas boiler(GB), 
recovery heating boiler(RHB), absorption chiller (AC), electric heating 
(EH) and electric chiller(EC), which can realize energy flow between 
networks. Energy-storage equipment includes electric energy storage 
(EES), thermal energy storage(TES) and cold energy storage (CES). The 
introduction of energy-storage equipment can promote energy con-
sumption and enhance the flexibility of the system. Load-side includes 
electricity, cooling and heating loads. On this basis, the introduction of 
DR can not only smooth the fluctuation of load curve, but also reduce the 
operating cost of the system. 

2.2. DR model 

DR means that users adjust their energy use habits according to load 
price or incentive mechanism, which can participate in power grid 

Table 1 
Summarization of literature review.  

Reference PBDR (Electric load) IBDR (Electric load) IBDR (Heat load) IBDR (Cooling load) Traditional carbon trading Ladder-type carbon 
trading 

[11] √ × × × × ×

[12] √ √ × × × ×

[13] √ × × × × ×

[14] √ × × × × ×

[15] √ × × × × ×

[16] √ × × × × ×

[17] √ √ √ √ × ×

[18] √ √ × × × ×

[25] × × × × √ √ 
[26] × √ × × √ √ 
[27] √ × × × × √ 
[28] × × × × × √ 
[29] √ √ × × √ √ 
[30] √ √ × × × √ 
Current paper √ √ √ √ √ √  
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interaction, optimize load curve and improve system stability. DR can be 
divided into price-based demand response (PBDR) and incentive-based 
demand response (IBDR) according to its response form. The tradi-
tional demand-side load response mostly only considers the electricity 
load DR, but the cooling and heating load is similar to the electric load, 
which has the potential to implement DR scheduling. Considering the 
coupling characteristics of heterogeneous load, this paper constructs DR 
models for electricity, heating and cooling load respectively. In addition, 
it also comprehensively considers the satisfaction index of electricity 
consumption and the comfort of heating and cooling load, and takes it as 
an evaluation standard to analyze the level of user satisfaction after the 
implementation of DR. 

1) Electricity load DR model 
Electricity load can be divided into fixed electricity load and flexible 

electricity load. The flexible electrical load can be divided into trans-
ferable load and curtailable load according to the DR characteristics. 
The transferable load can balance the supply and demand of the system 
through DR scheduling, and the transferable load is 0 during the whole 
scheduling cycle. The curtailable load means that the supplier curtails 
part of the power to a certain extent and gives some compensation in 
order to alleviate the power supply pressure. The electrical load DR 

model are as follows: 
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Pt
e = Pt

p,e + Pt
s,e − Pt

c,e

Pmin,t
s,e ⩽

⃒
⃒
⃒Pt

s,e

⃒
⃒
⃒⩽Pmax,t

s,e

∑T

t=1
Pt

s,e = 0

0⩽Pt
c,e⩽Pmax,t

c,e

(1)  

where Pt
p,e and Pt

e are the electricity loads before and after the DR at time 
t, respectively; Pt

s,e is the electricity load after participating in the DR that 
can be transferred at time t, in which the transfer-in period is positive 
and the transfer-out is negative; Pt

c,e is the electricity load after partici-
pating in the DR that can be curtailed at time t; Pmin,t

s,e and Pmax,t
s,e are the 

minimum and maximum value for transferable electricity load at time t, 
respectively, which is 15 % of the total load; Pmax,t

c,e is the maximum value 
for curtailable electricity load at time t, which is 10 % of the total load. 

The satisfaction index of electrical load can be described as [31]: 

Pgrid PWTPPV

PEES

PEC

PEL

QEH

PCC

QTES

PMT

VMT

QMT

Qrhb

QGB

QTL

QEC

QAC,C

QCES

QCL

VGB

Fig. 1. IES structure diagram with DR and carbon capture device.  
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Se =

(

1 −
Pt

c,e

Pt
p,e

)

⋅100% (2)  

where Se is the satisfaction index of electrical load. 
2) Heating load DR. 
When the indoor temperature fluctuates within a certain range, it 

does not affect the user’s thermal comfort, referred to as the user’s 
perception of the heat load temperature has ambiguity. Therefore, the 
predicted mean vote (PMV) [32] index is introduced to quantitatively 
represent the thermal comfort of users. The PMV calculation formula is: 

λPMV = 2.43 −
3.76(Ts − Tt

in)

M(Icl + 0.1)
(3)  

where M is the human energy metabolic rate, generally taken as 80 W/ 
m2; Icl is the clothing heat resistant group, generally taken as 0.11(m2 

℃)/W; Ts is the average temperature of human skin in a comfortable 
state, generally taken as 33.5℃; Tt

in is the indoor temperature at time t. 
Considering that PMV can effectively improve the flexible adjust-

ment ability of temperature load, users are active frequently during the 
daytime, their thermal perception ability is more sensitive and their 
comfort requirements are high compared to night. The variation range 
of PMV in the whole scheduling cycle is as follows: 
{
|λPMV |⩽0.9, t ∈ [1 : 00 − 7 : 00] ∪ [20 : 00 − 24 : 00]

λPMV ⩽0.5, t ∈ [8 : 00 − 19 : 00] (4) 

The heating load demand is closely related to the indoor and outdoor 
temperatures, and the requirements for indoor temperature vary with 
real-time changes in outdoor temperature and the type of load point. 
According to the characteristics of indoor and outdoor temperature and 
thermodynamic changes, the transient thermal balance equation be-
tween heat load demand and temperature is [33]: 

dTt
in

dt
=

Pt
H − (Tt

in − Tt
out)KF

cairρairV
(5)  

where Tt
out is the outdoor temperature at time t; K, F and V are heat 

transfer coefficient, surface area and volume of buildings, respectively; 
cair and ρair is the specific heat capacity and density of indoor air, 
respectively; 

Existing studies have proved that the heterogeneous load IDR 
mechanism considering different forms of cooling, heating and electric 
is effective and practical. The heat load DR is similar to the electric load, 
which is adjustable in time and space. Therefore, the heat load has both 
transferable load and curtailable load, and the DR model of the heat load 
are as follows: 
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Pt
h = Pt

p,h + Pt
s,h − Pt

c,h

Pmin,t
s,h ⩽

⃒
⃒
⃒Pt

s,h

⃒
⃒
⃒⩽Pmax,t

s,h

∑T

t=1
Pt

s,h = 0

0⩽Pt
c,h⩽Pmax,t

c,h

(6)  

where Pt
p,h and Pt

h are the heating loads before and after the DR at time t, 
respectively; Pt

s,h is the heating load after participating in the DR that can 
be transferred at time t, in which the transfer-in period is positive and 
the transfer-out is negative; Pt

c,h is the heating load after participating in 

the DR that can be curtailed at time t; Pmin,t
s,h and Pmax,t

s,h are the minimum 
and maximum value for transferable heating load at time t, respectively, 
which is 15 % of the total load; Pmax,t

c,h is the maximum value for cur-
tailable heating load at time t, which is 10 % of the total load. 

The satisfaction index of heating load can be described as: 

Sh =

(

Ts − Tout,t −
M(2.43 − λPMV)(Rc + 0.1)

3.76

)
KF
Pt

p,h
⋅100\% (7)  

where Sc is the satisfaction index of heating load. 
3) Cooling load DR. 
Similar to the heating load characteristics, the fluctuation of indoor 

temperature within a certain range will not affect the user’s cooling 
experience. Users’ perception of the comfort of the cold environment is 
also ambiguous, and the cooling load demand and indoor temperature 
satisfy the first order ordinary differential equation [34], which can be 
described as: 

dζt
in

dt
=

1
CR

(ζt
out − ζt

in − RPt
p,c) (8)  

where ζt
in and ζt

out are the indoor and outdoor temperatures at time t, 
respectively; C and R are the ambient equivalent thermal capacity and 
equivalent thermal resistance, respectively. 

Similarly, the DR model of cooling load are as follows: 
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Pt
c = Pt

p,c + Pt
s,c − Pt

c,c

Pmin,t
s,c ⩽

⃒
⃒
⃒Pt

s,c

⃒
⃒
⃒⩽Pmax,t

s,c

∑T

t=1
Pt

s,c = 0

0⩽Pt
c,c⩽Pmax,t

c,c

(9)  

where Pt
p,c and Pt

c are the cooling loads before and after the DR at time t, 
respectively; Pt

s,c is the cooling load after participating in the DR that can 
be transferred at time t, in which the transfer-in period is positive and 
the transfer-out is negative; Pt

c,c is the cooling load after participating in 
the DR that can be curtailed at time t; Pmin,t

s,c and Pmax,t
s,c are the minimum 

and maximum value for transferable cooling load at time t, respectively, 
which is 15 % of the total load; Pmax,t

c,c is the maximum value for cur-
tailable cooling load at time t, which is 10 % of the total load. 

The satisfaction index of cooling load can be described as: 

Sc =

(
(ζt

out − ζt
in)

R −
dζt

in
dt C

)

− Pt
c,c

Pt
C

⋅100\% (10)  

where Sc is the satisfaction index of cooling load. 
4) Comprehensive satisfaction of users. 
In order to achieve the unified evaluation of the user satisfaction of 

electric, heating and cooling loads, this paper proposes a comprehensive 
satisfaction index to avoid the decline of user satisfaction caused by the 
over-response of the system. The model are as follows: 
⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

Suser = κ1Se + κ2Sh + κ3Sc

κ1 + κ2 + κ3 = 1
Smin

user⩽Suser⩽1
(11)  

where Suser is the comprehensive satisfaction of users;κ1, κ2 and κ3 are 
the satisfaction weight coefficients of electricity, heating and cooling 
load, respectively; Smin

user is the minimum value of users’ comprehensive 
satisfaction. 

3. Ladder-type carbon trading mechanism 

Carbon trading is to buy or sell carbon emissions rights as a com-
modity in the carbon trading market. The introduction of carbon trading 
mechanism can stimulate the response of energy supply enterprises to 
energy saving and emission reduction to a certain extent, and effectively 
reduce carbon emissions. Government regulators set carbon emission 
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rules for enterprise and issue free carbon emission allowances. When the 
carbon emission of the enterprise is lower than the free carbon emission 
allowances, the enterprise obtains additional income through the sale of 
the remaining carbon emission allowances in the carbon trading market, 
otherwise the enterprise need to purchase additional carbon emission 
allowances. Above carbon trading mechanism model primarily includes 
three elements: initial carbon allowance, actual carbon emissions and 
carbon trading costs. 

3.1. Initial carbon allowance model 

Before implementing carbon trading, carbon emission allowances 
must first be determined. At present, there are two common carbon 
emission allowance allocation methods in China: free allocation and 
paid allocation. Free allocation means that the regulator issuer free 
carbon emission allowances to increase the enthusiasm of enterprises for 
low-carbon emission reduction; paid allocation requires enterprises to 
pay corresponding fees for their own carbon emissions. At present, 
China uses free allocation and based on the baseline method to provide 
carbon emission allowance for the system [35], and the initial free 
carbon emission allowance is related to the actual power generation of 
the network. For the IES constructed with DR in this paper, the carbon 
emission sources are MT and GB. MT generates both power and heat, 
while GB produces only heat. Carbon emission allowance is allocated 
according to the total equivalent calorific value. Therefore, the free 
carbon emission allocation model of carbon trading are as follows: 
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

E∗ = E∗
MT + E∗

GB

E∗
MT = βh(φ

∑T

t=1
PE,t

MT +
∑T

t=1
PH,t

MT)

E∗
GB = βh

∑T

t=1
Pt

GB

(12)  

where E∗ is the total allocation allowance of free carbon emission rights 
for the system, this paper stipulates that during the whole scheduling 
cycle, E∗ takes 300 kg and the daily carbon allowance is cleared to 0 and 
cannot be accumulated; E∗

MT and E∗
GB are free carbon emission right 

allowance for MT and GB, respectively; βh is the allocation of free carbon 
emission right allowance per unit heating power;PE,t

MT, PH,t
MT and Pt

GB are 
the MT output electric power, MT output heating power and GB output 
heating power at time t, respectively; φ is the conversion coefficient of 
electric power into thermal power. 

3.2. Actual carbon emission model 

In this paper, the IES considers the carbon capture device, which will 
absorb part of the CO2 in the process of operation. Therefore, when 
calculating the actual carbon emissions of IES, we should not only 
consider the carbon emissions generated by the above MT and GB, but 
also further consider the capture and absorption of CO2 by carbon 
capture device. The equivalent output power of carbon capture unit 
consists of two parts: net output power and capture power consumption, 
in which capture power consumption is used to capture CO2, including 
operation power consumption and maintenance power consumption. In 
this paper, the carbon capture unit mainly captures the CO2 produced 
during the operation of MT and GB in the system, and its model [36] are 
as follows: 
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Pt
Ei = Pt

Ni + Pt
Ci

Pt
Ci = Pt

si + Pt
m

Pt
si = λCEt

C

Et
C = ηCξCEt

CO2

Et
CO2

= ηMT
C Pt

MT + ηGB
C Pt

GB

(13)  

where Pt
Ei is the equivalent output power of the carbon capture device at 

time t; Pt
Ni is the net output power of carbon capture device at time t; Pt

Ci 
is the capture power consumption of the carbon capture device at time t; 
Pt

si is the operating power consumption of the carbon capture device at 
time t; Pt

m is the maintenance power consumption of the carbon capture 
device at time t, which is independent of the operation status of the 
carbon capture unit and can be regarded as a constant; λC is the power 
consumption coefficient of carbon capture device for capturing unit 
CO2; Et

C is the carbon capture amount at time t; ηC is carbon capture 
efficiency; ξC is the percentage of CO2 captured by the carbon capture 
device; Et

CO2 
is the total CO2 emission of the system at time t; ηMT

C and ηGB
C 

are the CO2 emission conversion coefficient of MT and GB, respectively. 
The actual carbon emission model of IES is: 

E = ECO2 − EC (14)  

3.3. Carbon trading cost model 

In this paper, based on the conventional carbon trading mechanism, 
a reward and punishment ladder-type carbon transaction cost calcula-
tion model [29] is constructed to further reduce carbon emissions ac-
cording to the relationship between actual carbon emissions and free 
carbon allowances, and its model is shown in Fig. 2. c is the carbon 
trading price; μ is the interval length of carbon emissions; k is the rate of 
increase in carbon trading price. In order to effectively reduce the actual 
emissions of CO2, the model divides the difference between the actual 
carbon emissions and the free carbon allowance into several sub in-
tervals, and the corresponding carbon trading prices are different in 
each interval. When f t

CO2 
is negative, it means that the actual carbon 

emission of the IES is lower than the free allocated carbon allowance, the 
IES obtains additional income through the sale of the allowance; when 
f t
CO2 

is positive, it means that the actual carbon emission for the IES is 
higher than the free allocated carbon allowance, the IES needs to pur-
chase additional carbon allowance. The larger the difference between 
the actual carbon emissions and the free carbon allowances, the higher 
the carbon trading price. In summary, the calculation model of carbon 
trading cost f t

CO2 
is: 

f t
CO2

=

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

− cμ − δ(1 + k)(E∗ − E − μ) E − E∗⩽ − μ
− c(E∗ − E) - μ⩽E − E∗ < 0

c(E − E∗) 0⩽E − E∗ < μ
cμ + c(1 + k)(E − E∗ − μ) μ⩽E − E∗ < 2μ

cμ(2 + k) + c(1 + 2k)(E − E∗ − 2μ)
2μ⩽E − E∗ < 3μ

cμ(3 + 3k) + c(1 + 3k)(E − E∗ − 3μ)
3μ⩽E − E∗ < 4μ

cμ(4 + 6k) + c(1 + 4k)(E − E∗ − 4μ)
4μ⩽E − E∗

(15)  

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of ladder-type carbon trading mechanism.  
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4. IES economic operation optimization model with DR and 
ladder-type carbon trading 

4.1. Objective function 

The IES optimal operation model considering DR and ladder-type 
carbon trading aims to minimize the total operating cost of the system 
under the condition of meeting system constraints. The system total 
operating cost f in IES is minimized, including the energy purchase cost 
offbuy, the maintenance cost offom, the carbon trading cost of fCO2 and the 
compensation cost offDR. 

minf = fbuy + fom + fCO2 + fDR (16) 

1) Energy purchase cost 

fbuy =
∑T

t=1
θt

gridbuyP
t
gridbuy + θg

∑T

t=1
[Pt

MT + Pt
GB] (17)  

where θt
gridbuy and Pt

gridbuy are the unit price of electricity purchased and 
the power purchased at time t, respectively; θg is the unit calorific value 
cost of gas consumed by MT and GB, which is 0.35¥ / kWh. 

2) Maintenance cost 

fom =
∑T

t=1

∑8

i=1
θom

i Pt
i (18)  

where i takes 1, 2, …, 8, respectively representing PV, WT, MT, GB, RHB, 
EC, EH and AC; θom

i is the maintenance cost coefficient of equipment i; Pt
i 

is the output power of the equipment i at time t. 
3) Carbon trading cost. 

fCO2 =
∑T

t=1
f t
CO2

(19) 

4) Compensation cost 

fDR =
∑T

t=1

[
εc,ePt

c,e + εc,hPt
c,h + εc,cPt

c,c

]
(20)  

where εc,e, εc,h and εc,c are compensation cost coefficients for curtailment 
of electrical, heating and cooling loads. 

4.2. Constrains 

4.2.1. Renewable energy output constraint 
{

0⩽Pt
PV ⩽Pmax

PV

0⩽Pt
WT ⩽Pmax

WT
(21)  

where Pt
PV and Pt

WT are the PV and WT active power output at time t, 
respectively; Pmax

PV and Pmax
WT are the upper limit of PV and WT active 

power output, respectively. 

4.2.2. MT and GB operation constraints 
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

Pt
q = ηqLHVNGPt

q,g

Pmin
q ⩽Pt

q⩽Pmax
q

− Rdown
q Δt < Pout,t+1

q − Pout,t
q < Rup

q Δt
(22)  

where q is MT and GB, respectively; Pt
q and Pt

q,g are the output power of q 
and the natural gas consumption power of q at time t, respectively; ηq is 
the conversion efficiency of q; LHVNG is the calorific value of natural gas; 
Pmin

q and Pmax
q are the upper and lower limits of q output power, 

respectively;Rdown
q and Rup

q are the upper and lower limits of q climbing 
rate, respectively. 

4.2.3. Operation constraint of energy-coupling equipment 
The energy coupling-equipment includes AC, EH, EC, RHB and so on. 

Such devices enable the interconversion of different energies, such as 
heat to cold, electric to cold, electric to cold, etc., which only involves 
the conversion coefficient, so a unified formula can be used for model. 
{

Pout,t
w = ηwPin,t

w

Pmin
w ⩽Pout,t

w ⩽Pmax
w

(23)  

where w is AC, EH, EC and RHB, respectively; Pin,t
w and Pout,t

w are the input 
and output power of energy-coupling equipment w at time t, respec-
tively; ηw is the energy conversion coefficient of energy-coupling 
equipment w; Pmax

w and Pmin
w are the upper and lower limits of energy- 

coupling equipment w output power, respectively. 

4.2.4. Energy-storage equipment operation constraint 
The introduction of electric, thermal and cold energy storage devices 

can further improve the operation flexibility of the system. Since the 
three energy storage equipment have similar operating characteristics, a 
unified formulation can be used to model [37]. 

Ut
ES,n =

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

(1 − α)Ut− 1
ES,n + (Pchr,t

ES,nηchr
ES,n)Δt

(1 − α)Ut− 1
ES,n − (Pdis,t

ES,nηdis
ES,n)Δt

(24)  

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

Umin
ES,n⩽Ut

ES,n⩽Umax
ES,n

− Pchr,max
ES,n < Pt

ES,n < Pdis,max
ES,n

U0
ES,n = UT

ES,n

(25)  

where n is EES, TES, CES respectively; Ut
ES,n and Ut− 1

ES,n are the capacity of 
n at time t and time t-1, respectively; α is the self-loss rate of energy 
storage equipment n; Pchr,t

ES,n and Pdis,t
ES,n are the charging and discharging 

power of energy storage equipment n at time t, respectively; ηchr
ES,n and 

ηdis
ES,n are the charging and discharging efficiencies of energy storage 

equipment n; △t is the charging and discharging time, taken as 1 h; Umin
ES,n 

and Umax
ES,n are the minimum and maximum energy storage capacity of 

energy storage equipment n, respectively; Pchr,max
ES,n and Pdis,max

ES,n are the 
maximum charge and discharge power of energy storage equipment n, 
respectively. 

4.2.5. Power balance constraint 
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Pt
gridbuy = Pt

EC + Pt
EH + Pe,t

CC + Pchr,t
EES +

Pt
e − PPV − Pv

WT − Pt
CHP − Pdis,t

EES

Ht
CHP + Pt

GB + Pt
EH + Pdis,t

TES = Pchr,t
TES + Pt

h

Pt
AC + Pt

EC + Pdis,t
CES = Pchr,t

CES + Pt
c

0⩽Pt
gridbuy⩽Pmax,t

gridbuy

(26)  

where Pchr,t
EES and Pdis,t

EES are the charging and discharging power of electric 
energy storage at time t, respectively; Pmax,t

gridbuy is the upper limit of pur-

chasing power from the grid; Pchr,t
TES and Pdis,t

TES are the charging and dis-
charging power of thermal energy storage at time t, respectively; Pchr,t

CES 

and Pdis,t
CES are the charging and discharging power of cold energy storage 

at time t, respectively. 

4.3. Model solving method 

The solution of the IES optimal scheduling model based on DR and 
ladder-type carbon trading mechanism established in this paper is a 
mathematical programming problem considering constraints. In this 
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paper, the constraint conditions are linear constraints, so the solution 
model belongs to the mixed integer linear programming (MILP) prob-
lem. The CPLEX solver can be called in MATLAB to solve the optimi-
zation model and get the optimal operation result. The computer 
hardware environment is Intel (R) Core (TM) i5-6200U CPU, main fre-
quency 2.30 GHz, memory 8.00 GB, and the software environment is 
Windows 10 system. The standard form of the solving model is equation 
(27), and the solving process is shown in Fig. 3. 

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

mincT x
s.t. Aineqx⩽bineq

Aeqx = beq

xmin⩽xi⩽xmax,

xj ∈ {0, 1},

i ∈ I

j ∈ J

(27)  

where the optimization variable x includes the output of energy-supply 
equipment, the output of energy-coupling equipment, the output of 
energy-storage device, and the power purchase of power grid; Equality 
constraints include the energy balance equation of the system and the 
balance equation of the energy-storage equipment. Inequality con-
straints include the output of each equipment in the system. 

5. Example analysis 

5.1. Basic data 

In order to verify the advantages of IES optimized operation model 
considering DR and ladder-type carbon trading mechanism in terms of 
economy and reducing carbon emissions, optimization calculation is 

carried out based on the cooling, heating and electricity load data of a 
typical day in a place in China and the renewable energy forecast data. 
The scheduling period is 24 h a day and 1 h as the step. Fig. 4 shows the 
forecast data of renewable energy output, electricity load, heating load, 
and cooling load. The parameters of energy-supply equipment and 
energy-coupling equipment in IES system are shown in Table 2, the 
parameters of energy-storage equipment are shown in Table 3 [38], and 
the time of use pricing in peak, flat and valley periods are shown in 
Table 4 [39]. 

The natural gas price is taken as 3.45 ¥/m3, which is converted into a 
unit calorific value price of 0.35 ¥/kWh. The carbon emission conversion 
coefficients of MT and GB are both 0.98 kg/kWh. The carbon trading 
base price c is 0.3 ¥/kg, the carbon emission interval length μ is 80 kg, 
and the carbon trading price growth rate k is 2/3. The upper limit of 
electricity purchased by IES from the grid is 300 kW. The compensation 
costs for curtailing electricity, heating and cooling loads are 0.7,0.65 
and 0.54 ¥/kWh, respectively. 

5.2. Operation cost analysis of different scheduling models 

In order to verify that the introduction of cooling, heating and 
electricity load DR and ladder-type carbon trading mechanism can 
reduce the cost of economic operation of the optimization model pro-
posed in this paper, four different scenarios are set up to analyze, as 
shown in Table 5. 

By calculating the above four scenarios, the each operating cost of 
system is shown in Table 6. 

1) Comparative analysis of Scenario 1 and Scenario 2. 
As can be seen from Table 6, the total cost of scenario 1 is up to 

7504.52 ¥. Because it does not consider DR and ladder-type carbon 
trading, IES only relies on various devices and traditional carbon trading 
in the system for coordinated operation, which lacks flexibility. 
Compared with Scenario 1, Scenario 2 takes into account the DR of the 
user-side, users can flexibly change their energy habits according to the 
price signal or incentive mechanism, which can further reduce the 
pressure of energy-supply equipment. Therefore, compared to Scenario 
1, the total operation cost decreased by 2.38 %. 

2) Comparative analysis of Scenario 1 and Scenario 3. 
Compared to Scenario 1, Scenario 3 takes into account the ladder- 

type carbon trading mechanism. And compared to the Scenario 1, the 
gas purchases decreased by 9.1 %, which reduces the carbon emissions 
of the system. As can be seen from Table 6, compared to Scenario 1, the 
total operation cost decreased by 5.9 %. 

3) Comparative analysis of Scenario 3 and Scenario 4. 
Compared with Scenario 3, Scenario 4 takes into account the user- 

side DR. On the basis of ladder-type carbon trading mechanism, the 
introduction of DR can achieve a reasonable scheduling arrangement 
and effectively reduce the operating cost of the system. As can be seen 
from Table 6, compared to Scenario 3, the total operation cost decreased 
by 3.1 %. 

In summary, the introduction of ladder-type carbon trading mecha-
nism has certain advantages in reducing IES carbon emissions, while the 
introduction of DR can reasonably schedule the equipment of the sys-
tem, which can effectively reduce the operating cost of the system. 
Therefore, the scheduling strategy in this paper can achieve both eco-
nomic and environmental win–win. The scheduling results of Scenario 4 
are used to analyse the equipment output, DR analysis, customer satis-
faction analysis and carbon emission analysis of each step of the IES 
system. 

5.3. System equipment output analysis 

After considering the DR and ladder-type carbon trading mechanism, 
the equipment output of the electric, heating and cooling loads are 
shown in Figs. 5-7. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the electricity load 
demand is lower, the renewable energy output is sufficient and the Fig. 3. Model solving process.  
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electricity price is lower during the periods of 22:00–7:00 and 
12:00–17:00, so the electricity load is mainly provided by electricity 
purchase and renewable energy during this period. In addition to 
meeting user demand, in order to fully absorb renewable energy and 
reduce the operating cost of the system, the excess electricity is supplied 
to other electrical equipment or stored in batteries. The electricity de-
mand increases and the electricity price is at the peak during the periods 
of 8:00–11:00 and 18:00–21:00, the electricity is mainly provided by 
new energy in order to reduce the economic cost. Since the output of the 
PV unit is 0 from 18:00–20:00, the gas turbine starts to output in order to 
relieve the power supply pressure. At 21:00, the wind resource is suffi-
cient and the battery is discharged. On the basis of meeting the user’s 

Fig. 4. Renewable energy output forecast and multi-energy load profiles of a typical day.  

Table 2 
System equipment parameters.  

Equipment Operation and 
maintenance cost ¥/ 
kWh 

Efficiency Lower limit 
of output/ 
kW 

Upper limit 
of output/ 
kW 

PV  0.01 / 0 400 
WT  0.01 / 0 500 
MT  0.1 0.35 50 500 
GB  0.05 0.85 0 500 
WHB  0.2 1 0 300 
EC  0.02 1.2 0 300 
EH  0.02 0.99 0 300 
AC  0.3 1 0 300  

Table 3 
Energy-storage equipment parameters.  

Parameters EES TES CES 

Charge and discharge efficiency 0.9 0.9 0.9 
Self-loss rate 0.001 0.01 0.01 
Upper limit of charge and discharge power/kW 90 60 120 
Energy storage capacity/kWh 300 180 360 
Lower limit of energy storage state 0.2 0.1 0.2 
Upper limit of energy storage state 0.8 0.9 0.8 
Operation and maintenance cost ¥/kWh 0.02 0.02 0.02  

Table 4 
TOU electricity price.  

Category Time/h Unit price ¥/ kWh 

Peak tariff 8:00–11:00 
18:00–21:00  

0.804 

Parity tariff 6:00–7:00 
12:00–17:00  

0.550 

Valley tariff 22:00–5:00  0.295  

Table 5 
Different scenario settings.  

Scenario Traditional carbon trading DR Ladder-type carbon trading 

1 √   
2 √ √  
3   √ 
4  √ √ 

Note: √ indicates that this factor is taken into account. 

Table 6 
System operation costs.  

¥ Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 

f1/¥ 2059.1  2081.3 2059.1 2028 
f2/¥ 2336.6  2043.2 2124.7 2030.3 
f3/¥ 1630.62  1428.48 1515.4 1432.9 
f4/¥ 1478.2  854.6 1365.9 800.9 
f5/¥ 0  918.3 0 552.7 
f/¥ 7504.52  7325.88 7065.1 6844.8  

Fig. 5. Electric load equipment output.  
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demand, in order to reduce carbon dioxide emissions, the output of the 
gas turbine is 0. The battery releases electric energy during the peak 
hour and charges during the period of sufficient electricity to ensure the 
economic and stable operation of the system. 

As can be seen from Fig. 6, the heat load supply mainly depends on 
GB and RHB. The GB has more output during the period from 
22:00–7:00, and the excess heat energy is stored in the TES on the 
premise of meeting the demands of users; The output of GB decreased 
from 8:00–17:00, as the heat demand began to decrease and the light 
was sufficient; 18:00–21:00 the MT began to output, as the demand for 
heat load began to increase and the output of GB was insufficient to meet 
the needs of users. The TES can store heat when the heat load is suffi-
cient and release heat during the peak period of heat load, which can 
maintain the stability of the system. Although the EH is considered in the 
IES, the EH does not output under the condition of meeting the heat load 
demand and minimizing the economic cost. 

As can be seen from Fig. 7, the cooling load is mainly provided by AC 
and EC. During the periods of 8:00–11:00 and 18:00–21:00, cooling load 
demand increases gradually and electricity price is high, power-supply 
equipment gives priority to providing electricity load for users, so this 
period mainly depends on AC to provide cold energy. In other periods, 
the EC as a supplement to the insufficient output of the AC, the output of 

the EC is larger in the period of non-peak electricity price and more 
output of new energy, while meeting the cooling load demand of the 
system, store the excess cold energy in the CES. The CES releases the 
cooling load during the peak cooling periods or when the system is 
undersupplied, which can relieve the cooling pressure and maintain the 
stable operation of the system. 

5.4. Demand response analysis of electricity, heating and cooling load 

Figs. 8-10 show the demand curves of users’ electricity, heating and 
cooling loads before and after DR, as well as the load transfer and 
curtailment in each period. It can be seen from the figures that users 
actively participate in DR operation under the incentives of time of use 
tariffs and compensation costs. It can be seen from Fig. 8, the load after 
DR has a clear peak-to-valley distribution compared to that before DR. In 
order to alleviate the power supply pressure during peak period and 
maintain the system stability, the transferable load transfers some loads 
from peak tariff periods (08:00–11:00 and 18:00–21:00) to flat tariff 
periods and valley tariff periods, which reduces the peak tariff period 
load and increases the load of other electricity price periods. And the 
renewable output is larger during the valley tariff period, which not only 
fully consumes the renewable energy, but also reduces the system 
operation cost. Under the condition that the maximum curtailment 
constraint is met, the user makes load curtailment during the peak tariff 
periods (08:00–11:00 and 18:00–21:00), which further relieves the 
power supply pressure and reduces environmental pollution on the basis 
of transferable load. 

As can be seen from Fig. 9, although 23:00–5:00 before the DR is in 
the peak period of heat consumption, GB and RHB produce more heat at 
this period, and there is a surplus load in addition to meeting user de-
mand. Therefore, more transferable loads are transferred to this period 
to alleviate the heating pressure in other periods and maintain the sta-
bility of the system. During the periods of 6:00–11:00 and 17:00–22:00, 
GB and RHB produce less heat, which is not enough to meet the demands 
of users. On the basis of transferring part of the load, part of the load is 
curtailed to further alleviate the heating pressure and reduce the carbon 
emissions of the system. 

As can be seen from Fig. 10, because the electricity price is in the 
valley and flat stage during 24:00–6:00 and 12:00–15:00, and the 
renewable energy output is larger, so there is excess electricity allocated 
to EC and the AC output is more in this period, which makes more 
transferable load to be used in this period. 7:00–11:00 and 16:00–23:00 
are basically only the AC in operation, the cooling load generated is not 
enough to meet the demands of users. In order to alleviate the cooling 

Fig. 6. Heating load equipment output.  

Fig. 7. Cooling load equipment output.  

Fig. 8. Electricity load DR.  
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pressure, and then reduce part of the load on the basis of transferring 
part of the load. 

5.5. Analysis of users’ satisfaction 

The users’ satisfaction is shown in Fig. 11. Electric load satisfaction is 
90 % only at 8:00–11:00 and 18:00–21:00, and 100 % in other periods. 
Because of the high electricity consumption and high electricity price in 
these two periods, the system supply–demand balance has to be met by 
cutting some of the electrical load. The heating and cooling loads are 
similar to the electric loads, and the satisfaction is below 100 % in both 
time periods. Because of the high energy consumption and low energy 
production in these two time periods, the supply pressure is relieved by 
load curtailment. And because the comprehensive satisfaction index is 
the concentrated embodiment of cooling, heating and electric load 
satisfaction, the comprehensive satisfaction of users after considering 
DR is more than 90 %, and the overall satisfaction level is high. 
08:00–11:00 and 18:00–21:00 are the peak periods of energy use, DR 
curtails part of the load to alleviate the pressure of energy supply and 
meet the supply–demand balance of the system, but it reduces the 
comprehensive satisfaction of users. In other periods, the load 

curtailment power is 0, so the comprehensive satisfaction is 100 %. In 
summary, load curtailment power is negatively correlated with users’ 
satisfaction, and the higher the curtailment power, the lower the users’ 
satisfaction. Comprehensive satisfaction directly affects the enthusiasm 
of customers to participate in DR, and it can be used as a constraint to 
flexibly guide the load to participate in system optimization as well as to 
further improve the system operation economy. 

5.6. Ladder-type carbon emissions analysis 

As can be seen from Fig. 12, after the introduction of ladder-type 
carbon trading mechanism, the carbon emissions of ladder 3 are all 
0 in the whole scheduling cycle. It can be verified that the actual carbon 
emissions of the system are reduced after the introduction of the ladder- 
type carbon emission mechanism, which not only realizes the low- 
carbon operation of the system, but also reduces the operating cost of 
the system. From 8:00–10:00 and 18:00–21:00, the demand for elec-
tricity is large, the electricity price is at the peak and the supply of 
renewable energy is insufficient, which leads to the operation cost of 
carbon capture being higher than the carbon emission cost of the ladder 
2. Therefore, considering the economical operation cost, the carbon 

Fig. 9. Heating load DR.  

Fig. 10. Cooling load DR.  

Se Sh
Sc Suser

Fig. 11. Users’ satisfaction.  

Fig. 12. Ladder-type carbon emissions.  
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capture device does not work at this time, and the carbon capture 
amount is 0. In the period of high carbon emissions, the carbon allow-
ances are freely allocated, which can reduce carbon transaction costs 
and make the system operating costs lower. 

6. Conclusion 

Aiming at the problem of optimal operation of IES, this paper takes 
the minimum operating cost of the system as the objective function. 
Considering the compensation cost in DR and ladder-type carbon 
trading cost, an IES optimization operation model based on DR and 
ladder-type carbon trading mechanism is established to optimize the 
output of each equipment in the system. Through simulation verifica-
tion, the following conclusions are drawn: 

(1) The proposed electric, heating and cooling load DR can effec-
tively alleviate the energy supply pressure of energy supply 
equipment during the peak period of energy use. DR can flexibly 
adjust the user-side load, and at the peak period of energy use, it 
can curtail or transfer part of the load to maintain the stability of 
the system and reduce the operating cost of the system. 

(2) Under the incentive of time-of-use electricity price and compen-
sation cost, users participate in DR spontaneously and have a high 
level of comprehensive energy satisfaction. The comprehensive 
satisfaction is only between 90 % and 100 % in the period of load 
curtailment, and 100 % in other periods. It is proved that there is 
a negative correlation between load power curtailment and 
comprehensive satisfaction.  

(3) The introduction of ladder-type carbon trading mechanism has 
greatly reduced carbon dioxide emissions. In the whole sched-
uling cycle, the carbon emissions of the ladder 3 are all 0, and 
there are only a few periods of carbon emissions in the ladder 2. 
And compared with the scenario without considering the ladder- 
type carbon trading mechanism, the system operating cost of the 
proposed strategy is decreased by 5.9 %, and the gas purchase 
cost is decreased by 9.1 %. It can be seen that the introduction of 
ladder-type carbon trading mechanism can achieve low-carbon 
operation of the system and effectively alleviate environmental 
pollution. 

The research content of this paper still has some shortcomings, such 
as not considering the time-of-use gas price. In the follow-up work, we 
can consider the time-of-use gas price and further study the impact of 
carbon trading base price, carbon emission interval length and carbon 
trading price increase on carbon trading costs and carbon emissions in 
carbon trading mechanism. 
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